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Abstract 
Annular centrifugal contactors (ACCs) have many advantages and are therefore favored for nuclear processes. Effects 
of various structure parameters including diameter of the heavy phase weir, length of the separating zone, width of 
annular gap, and the clearance height between the top of the vanes and the bottom of the rotor on the hydraulic 
performance of the 20 ACC were investigated under 3500 r/min and 4500 r/min of rotor speed. The nominal total 
flow is increased with increase of length of the separating zone below 50 mm and diameter of the heavy phase weir 
below 12 mm. The effect of the annular gap width on the nominal total flow is complex. The effect of the different 
clearance height on the nominal total flow is unobvious.  These results obtained will guide design and operation 
of the 20 ACC and other types ACC.  
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1.  Introduction 
Annular centrifugal contactors (ACCs) are efficient solvent extraction equipments. Compared with 
conventional contactors such as mixer-settlers and pulsed columns, ACCs offer some advantages such as 
low hold-up volume, short residence time (therefore less solvent degradation), excellent phase separation, 
high mass transfer efficiency, great safety with respect to nuclear criticality, high compactness ( therefore 
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low capital and operating costs), no disturbance to the steady state when being shut down, rapid start-up 
and shut-down, etc. ACCs are therefore favored for nuclear processes [1-2]. Most of countries working in 
the reprocessing area have ACC development programms [3]. Recently, USA, Japan, India, China and 
France etc. achieved new progress on developments and applications of ACCs [4-10].  
It is necessary to understand effects of various parameters including structure parameters, operational 
parameters and physical properties of the extraction system on performances of ACCs for designing and 
operating ACCs. There are a number of research papers and several review articles published regarding 
effects of operational parameters (the rotor speed, the flow rate of each phase, flow ratio of the organic 
phase to the aqueous phase) and physical properties  (viscosity, density and so on) of the extraction 
system on performances of ACCs [11-15]. In this paper, effects of structure parameters on the hydraulic 
performance of a 20 ACC with a rotor of 20 mm in diameter are presented. These structure parameters 
include diameter of the heavy phase weir, length of the separating zone, width of annular gap, and the 
clearance height between the top of the vanes and the bottom of the rotor.  
2. Experimental 
The 20 ACC developed by Duan et al. mainly consists of two modules that are the rotor module 
(including a motor, a drive part, a rotor part) and the housing module. Modules are installed by simply 
inserting one on the other one, and they are fitted by the cylindrical joint with the clearance fit without 
screws and nuts. The centrifugal contactor is assembled and disassembled fast by simply moving the rotor 
module up and down. Two modules are made within the acceptable deviation and are interchangeable. 
The main structures of both the housing and the rotor are shown in Fig.1[16]. Two immiscible liquids with 
different densities enter the annular mixing region between the spinning rotor and the stationary housing 
through tangential ports. The dispersion begins to form as the fluids are mixed by turbulent Couette flow 
induced by the spinning rotor. Radially oriented vanes below the rotor break the rotation of the dispersion 
and direct the dispersion through the orifice into the hollow rotor, which then acts as a centrifuge, 
separating the two phases and pumping the liquid upward. Vertical baffles inside the rotor accelerate the 
mixture to rotor speed. The separated phases then flow over their respective weirs into their collector 
rings in the housing and then out the tangential exit lines, flowing by gravity into an adjacent stage or 
collection vessels, respectively. In this way, the contactor acts as mixer, a centrifuge, and a pump  [17].  
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  A  20 annular centrifugal contactor 
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The hydraulic tests of the single-stage 20 ACC with different structure parameters were carried out 
with H2O-kerosene system. The experimental devices are shown in Fig. 2. The nominal total flow of two 
phases at different flow ratio A/O was defined when the end stream entrainment was below 0.5%. Each 
phase liquid was pumped through a peristaltic pump to its inlet pipe of the ACC, and effluent streams 
were returned to proper tanks. To determine the amount of the opposite phase entrained, effluents were 
collected in a graduated vessel. After two phases separated, the entrainment was determined by volume 
measurement. The rotor speed of the contactor was adjusted by DC power supply. Two rotor speeds were 
chosen, namely, 3500 r/min and 4500 r/min. 
 
Fig. 2. The hydraulic test devices 
3.  Results and discussions 
The experimental results are presented in Figs. 3-6. For the 20 ACC, the nominal total flow of two 
phases is a function of flow ratio (A/O: aqueous/organic), rotor speed and various structure parameters 
such as diameter of the heavy phase weir, length of the separating zone, width of annular gap, and the 
clearance height. The nominal total flow changes with the flow ratio A/O, and has a maximum value at 
the definite rotor speed, diameter of the heavy phase weir, length of the separating zone, width of annular 
gap, and the clearance height. There is different operating range with different structure parameters.  The 
maximum nominal total flow can reach 10 L/h under experimental conditions.   
As shown in Fig. 3, the nominal total flow of the 20 ACC is increased with increase of length of the 
separating zone when length of the separating zone is less than 50 mm. However, when length of the 
separating zone is larger than 50 mm, such as 60 mm, the nominal total flow of the 20 ACC is decreased 
with increase of length of the separating zone, because the upward flow resistance increases with increase 
of length of the separating zone, thus the heavy phase carryover with the light phase easily takes place.  
As shown in Fig. 4, the nominal total flow of the 20 ACC is increased with increase of diameter of the 
heavy phase weir. Generally, radius of the interface in the separating zone is increased with increase of 
the heavy phase weir diameter [11]. The larger the diameter of the heavy phase weir is, the more easily the 
light phase carryover with the heavy phase takes place. Here, when the rotor speed is 4500 r/min, the light 
phase carryover with the heavy phase takes place under the flow ratio is less than 1. 
As shown in Fig. 5, effect of the annular gap width on the nominal total flow of the 20 ACC is 
complex. When width of the annular gap is changed from 4.0 mm to 5.0 mm, there is little difference in 
the nominal total flow. In addition, the nominal total flow under width of the annular gap above 4.0 mm is 
higher than that under width of the annular gap below 3.5 mm when the flow ratio A/O is less than 1.0. 
However, there is little difference in the nominal total flow for width of the annular gap from 2.5 mm to 
5.0 mm when the flow ratio A/O is above 1.0. The variation of the annular gap width has remarkable 
effect on the mixing intensity of the two phases and the liquid height in the annular region [17]. When the 
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annular gap is narrow, the mixing intensity of the two phases and the liquid height in the annular region 
increase, results in the dispersion entering the light phase collector ring therefore the nominal total flow 
decreases. However, if the annular gap is too wide, the mixing intensity of the two phases decreases 
results in low mass-transfer stage sufficiency. 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Variation of the nominal total flow with the flow ratio A/O for various length of the separating zone. Diameter of the heavy 
phase weir is 11.0 mm, width of the annular gap is 4.0, and the clearance height is 3.5 mm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Variation of the nominal total flow with the flow ratio A/O for various diameter of the heavy phase weir. Length of the 
separating zone is 45.0 mm, width of the annular gap is 4.0, and the clearance height is 3.5 mm. 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.  Variation of the nominal total flow with the flow ratio A/O for various width of the annular gap. Length of the separating 
zone is 45.0 mm, diameter of the heavy phase weir is 11.0, and the clearance height is 3.5 mm. 
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As shown in Fig. 6, effect of the different clearance height on the nominal total flow of the 20 ACC 
is unobvious. The variation of the clearance height has remarkable effect on the hold-up volume. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
Fig. 6.  Variation of the nominal total flow with the flow ratio A/O for various clearance height. Length of the separating zone is 
45.0 mm, diameter of the heavy phase weir is 11.0, and width of the annular gap is 4.0 mm. 
4.  Conclusions  
The hydraulic tests were performed to demonstrate effects of structure parameters such as diameter 
of the heavy phase weir, length of the separating zone, width of annular gap, and the clearance height on 
the hydraulic performance by using a 20 ACC. These results obtained will guide design and operation of 
the 20 ACC and other types ACC.  
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